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A METHOD AND APPARATUS FORFOWJONG

^TAL CONTACTS ON A SUBSTRATE

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

lOOOll This application is a divisional of application Seri^ No. 09/389,316, filed

Septembers, 1999, pending.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

mm The present invention relates gener^ly to fonrung contacts on a senUconductor

substrate and. more specifically, to the formation of n-eta, bump contacts or connectors on a

semiconductor subst^te using Nao-macMninglnnSTfiOB^

,85Sa Recent advances in data processing devices and memory circurts have resulted m

.he implementation ofvery large scale integrated circuits (VLSI) and even ultra large scale

.tegr ted c.cui.s(I^SI). These VLSIandULSIc.cuitsarefabHca.ed on sen^conduc^^^^^^^

.ha.lclude integrated circuits and other electrical parts. In order to mount a sem,conductor ch.p

.o.carrier substrate,
suchasapHntedc^uitboardoraceramic substrate, sol erbumpsare

ranged onto oneof the semiconductor CWP and the carrier substrate so .ha..hesem,conu^^^

chip can be meohanicaUy and electrically oomtected via metallur^cal processes by meltmg the

One approach to applying and forming solder bumps and a carrier substrate is to

useasol^paste. The solder pasteispHnted onto the earner substrate andleadsextendmg^^^

.Ke semiconductor Chip areplacedonthesolderpasteonthe
carrier substrate. The structur.^

,hen heated to cause the solder in the solder paste to meh so .ha. .he s^tUconduCor chrp can be

mechanically and eiecHcally connected to the carrier substrate. To place the so der paste omo

.he carrier substrate, a metal mas. with predetem^ned openings is typ,cal.y used. The solder

paste is applied to the surface of the metal mask and a wiper is moved across the surf.ce oh

masMhuspushmgthe solder pastethroughtheopeningsofthe met. mas. onto the surfaceof

the carrier subs,ra,e. Such masks are typically referred to as stencds.
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1,0051 Unfortunately, as the criUcal dimensions ofthe integrated circuits become smaller

and smaller, the amoum of solder paste that can be pressed through a given stencil becomes

smaUer and the placemen, of the solder paste becomes even more difficult. AdditionaUy, wth the

smaller critical dimensions, the stencil mask becomes even more difficult to clean for a subsequent

solder paste appUcation as well as being subject to high rates of wear because of the constant

placement ofthe stencil, application of the paste to the stencil, and removal and cleamng of the

Stencil.

100061 Another method of placing conductive contacts for comiecting the

semiconductor chip to the carrier substrate has been to use preformed solder baUs that are placed

directly upon either the carrier substrate or the semiconductor chip with precisely controlled

placement. Once the solder balls are in place, the solder balls are subjected to heat to cause a

partial reflow so that the solder balls adhere to the solder pad. Unfortunately, in this process, as

U,e critical dimensions of the features on the semiconductor chip tend to decrease, stgmficam

disadvantages become apparent in using this type of technique. One disadvantage ts that the

processing costs due to the limited process reliability and the speed of the pick and place nature of

the transfer process become more evident. Another disadvantage is that the physical handhng and

placement ofthe solder balls by the machine dictates the minimum spacing allowed between

solder bumps on a semiconduaor chip or cartier substratel,] and. thus, requires a semiconductor

chip that would be larger than otherwise necessary for the desired VLSI or ULSI circu.try.

(00071 Additional problems involve the uniformity of the prefonned solder balls. At

smaller and smaller ball si.es. the average diameter of the preformed solder ball may vary greatly

from the desired diameter of the preformed solder ball. This wide discrepancy in unifonmty can

lead to several problems. Preformed solder balls not only cannot be.applied where destred, but

when a too large or too small preformed solder ball is placed upon a pad, after the fonnatton of a

connection using such a prefonned solder ball, typically the location will be noted as either havtng

several bad comtections surrounding a ball that is too large or having a defective comtecon

where a ball is too small. Large diameter prefonned solder balls tend to prevent adjacent

acceptable preformed solder balls from mechanically and electricaUy comtecting between the

cartier substrate and the semiconductor chip SmaU diameter prefonned solder balls are not large
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e„„ugh™diame.ertoconne«.oei.herof.he»ostn.cmressince.headia«„.accep.able

preformed solder balls are larger in diameter than the smaller ball, which can only touch one of the

two surfaces. .

lOOOa Yet another technique has been developed that uses a method for formmg solder

balls on a semiconduaor plate having apertures. One such technique is described in United States

Patent 5,643.831. entitled "Process for Forming Solder Balls on a Plate Having Apertures Usmg

solder Paste and Transferring the Solder BaU to Semiconductor pevice".]D.^ issued My 1.

,997 The -831 Patent discloses a method for fabricating a semiconductor device usmg a solder

ball formingimnng plate having cavities. Solder paste is placed in the cavities usmg a

solder paste application, such a. a squeegee. Once the cavities are filled with solder paste the

solder [ball formindWktam plate is heated to form solder balls in the cavities whtle the plate

is in an inclined position. The solder balls are then transferred from the plate to a semiconductor

mm The solder [ball forminglbsatfiMM plate is fabricated fr^^

materia such as silicon, according to the foUowing method. Initi^y. a substantially uniform flat

surface is formed on the plate. Next, a plurality of cavities is formed in the flat su.^ of the

plate The cavities are formed by etching the semiconductor materials after a mask has been

formed on the flat surface, each cavity having the shape of a precisely fonned rhombus or

parallelogram.
^

10010) Yet another example ofusing a solder [ball forminglNttanms plate .s

disclosed in United States Patent 5,607,099, entitled "Solder Bump Transfer Device for Fhp-Ch,p

Megrated Circuit [Devices",]Deyic^ issued March 4, .997. The "099 Patent discloses a camer

device that has cavities formed in its surface for receiving and retaining solder matenal. The

solder material can then be transferred to a flip-chip as solder bumps. The cavities are located on

the surfece of the carrier device such that the location of the solder material corresponds to the

desired solder bump locations on the flip-chip when the carrier device is placed in alignment wnh

the flip chip. The si^ of the caries can be controlled in order to deliver a precise quantity of

solder material to the flip-chip. Further, in the '099 Patent, the apertures are ftbricated so that

they have av^dth of about 300 ^m at the surfece of the die and a width of about 125 ;.m a, ,ts
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.e<,ui,.d in plactag a s»ico„duc.or chip upon a carHer substrate us«g th fUp-ch.p tecKn gV

A.*,io„allv the solder [ball fom^nglbalMolBliM "^^''^^ '"'^ '"

" 1^ I—itwouldbead^^^^^^^^^

^ using^lder balls having unifom, s,«s as have been shown in the prior ar, approaches o

! formed solder balls or to use metal masks or stencils to apply solder paste for reflow

rrtrA^rah^itwouidbe.^^^^^^^^
::edsolderballs.hanispos.blei„.hepriora«aswe,lasto<^ricatemetaU^^^^^^

le step as that of forming solder balls using a solder [baU formingM—P>-

,00U,
Kotonlywoulditbeadvantageoustooveroometheproblemsofproducmg

•f^rm^er ball si.es for use in connecting a device to a substrate, but it would also be

:";:;:awayofgreatl,.prov.gtheprecisio„withwMchso,derco.™^^^^^

made in alignment.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

,„0,3, According to the present invention, metal traces and solder bump pads are

.™edt::;en.conductorsubstratebywayofasen.conductortemplatethathas^b^^^^^^^^^

machinedl«!«d to receive solder paste material The solder paste matena, ,s t e„

r,ltt^:;;;:^ntroUed,«»«*i^allshapesa„dme.altraceg»^^^^^^

H^TIlductrsubstrate is covered
withamas^materialforprote^ingselectedsurfac^^^

ors:bstratethatare„ottobeetched.Ne.^

U,e substrate surface below. Solder ball sites and metal trace channels are formed at ttas tm.

ler[non-wettable,o.ll^-eri. is appliedtotheexposed
surfaces Of the so^

rlthemet.tracechannel.Aso,aerpastecan.henbeappliedun.o™.y^^^^^^^^

of the substrate, thus filling in an, sites and channels, or botf. that are used
.
fo™ the

alls The semiconductor template is then appUed solder side to a second substra e so hat the

Irballsand.racesc.beappheddirectlvon.heseco„dsubstrate.thesolderballsbe,ng
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subsequently formed on the second substrate by the heating thereof to form the solder paste mto a

solder ball.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL VIEWS OF THE DRAWING

^0014] FIGs. 1A-D illustrate a cross-sectional view of steps used in forming [solder

....Unnpl^nlrier-receivine holes and channels in a substrate mold according to the present

invention;

^
0015] FIG. 2 depicts a surface of the substrate mold having a plurality of cavities

formed therein;

^00161 FIG. 3 illustrates the application of solder paste to the cavities and traces ofthe

substrate mold ofFIG. 2;

[0017] FIG. 4 depicts the formation of solder bumps in the first substrate mold as mated

to a second substrate;

^
00181 FIG. 5 depicts the second substrate having metal bumps and traces before final

reflow;

^0019] FIG. 6 illustrates the formation of metal balls on the second substrate after

reflow;

^00201 FIG. 7 illustrates a schematic diagram of a mold system using the solder mold

according to the present invention;

^00211 FIG. 8 depicts a surface of a second embodiment of the substrate mold of the

present invention having a plurality ofhemispherical cross-sectional shaped cavities formed

therein prior to the removal ofthe resist coating on the surface ofthe substrate mold;

^00221 FIG. 9 depicts the substrate mold ofFIG. 8 having solder paste in the cavities

formed therein in contact with a second substrate;

^00231 FIG. 10 depicts the second substrate having the solder paste applied thereto after

the second embodiment of the substrate mold of the present invention ofFIG. 8 is removed;

100241 FIG. 1 1 depicts the second substrate ofFIG. 10 after the solder paste has been

heated to form solder baUs [on the second substrate]thereon;
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^00251 FIG. 12 depicts a surface of a third embodiment of the substrate mold of the

present invention having a plurality of rectangular cross-sectional shaped cavities formed therein;

[00261 FIG. 13 depicts the substrate mold ofHG. 12 having solder paste in the

rectangular cavities in contact with a second substrate;

,00271 FIG. 14 depicts the second substrate ofFIG 13 having the rectangularly shaped

solder paste thereon [K^^^^^ft^r th. .nh.trate mold has been removed from the substrate of the

third embodiment of the invention by the heating thereof;

,00281 FIG. 15 depicts the second substrate after the heating of the solder paste thereon

to form solder balls;

[0029] FIG. 16 depicts a fourth embodiment of a substrate mold of the present invention

having a plurality of cavities in a surface thereof and a plurality of heating elements on the other

surface thereof;

,
00301 FIG 17 depicts the substrate mold ofFIG 16 having solder paste in the cavities

formed in a surface thereof; and

,00311 FIG 18 depicts the other side of the substrate mold ofFIG 16 illustrating the

plurality of heating elements thereon along section Une 18-18 of drawing Fig. 17.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

,00321 Illustrated in drawing FIGS. 1A-ID is a method for fabricating the

semiconductor substrate to form metal bumps or metal traces, or both, on the surface of a

secondary substrate. A semiconductor substrate, typically a flat planar substrate having a flat

planar upper surface, a flat planar lower surface, and a plurality of planar sides forming the

periphery ofthe substrate, is selected to serve as a [bump fonning]bMzforming substrate mold

10. The semiconductor substrate may be of any desired size and geometric shape suitable for use

with an associated semiconductor device. The semiconductor substrate is selected from a

semiconductor base material such as silicon, gallium arsenide, silicon on insulator, which may

include silicon on glass or sapphire, or other well-known semiconductor substrate materials, as

well as other similar types of materials, which are capable ofbeing precisely [micro-

n,..hin.d1micromachined and having a coefficient ofthermal expansion (CTE) similar to that of
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the semiconductor materials. In this particular application, it is preferred that a sUicon substrate

is used for substrate mold 10. although any of the other base materials may be freely substituted

therefor. The silicon substrate is aligned such that the flat, planar substrate upper surface 12 of

substrate mold 10 defines the <100> plane of the substrate mold 10 which mates with a

semiconductor device (not shown). As is shown in drawing Fig. 1 A, [a]the flat, planarjubstrate

upper surface 12 of substrate mold 10 has a first protective mask layer 14 located thereon. The

mask layer 14 serves to protect the surface of substrate mold 10 when a subsequent etch schedule

is performed to make the cavities or apertures in the flat, planar substrate uppeLSurface 12. Mask

layer 14 may be selected fi-om particular [etch resistant]etch-resistant materials such as nitride,

oxide, or a hardened polymer spin-on mask. Substrate mold 10 typically has a thickness of about

25 to 28 mils.

[
00331 Next, in drawing FIG. IB, a photoresist 16 is applied over the surface of mask

layer 14 and then exposed through a mask to define openings exposing the selected cavity

locations to be formed in th^fl^t pl.n.r .uhstrate upper surface 12. Then, as shown in FIG. IC,

a sufficient amount of semiconductor material is removed by an anisotropic etching fi-om the

exposed portion of the flat, planar substrate upper surface 12 after penetration of the exposed

portion ofmask layer 14. thereby forming at least one cavity 18. Using an anisotropic etching

process, the cavity 18 has walls sloped at 54° relative to the <100> plane of the substrate

mold 10. The anisotropic etchant may be, for example, KOH, or other etchant materials well

known to those skilled in the art. Further, if straight walls are desired, a dry etch using a plasma

etch apparatus may be used to form cavity 18.

[
00341 After the formation of cavity 18, mask layer 14 is removed using a dry-etch

process that is selective to removing mask layer 14 only and not removing any of the underlying

silicon either in the cavity 18 thus formed or on the flat, planar substrate upper surface 12 of

substrate mold 10. For example, ifmask layer 14 is silicon dioxide, a removal substance such as

phosphoric acid may be used. After the removal of the mask layer 14, a release layer 20 is formed

over the entire fi.t pl.n.r .uhstrate upper surface 12 of substrate mold 10. particularly covering

cavity 18. Release material 20 is selected from a material that is relatively [non-

wettable]nonwettable to metal solder. Such materials include silicon dioxide or silicon nitride.
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which can be appUed using a chemical vapor deposition process. Other materials that are

relatively [non-wettable]nonwettaW^ to metal solder may also be used, such as[, for example,

non-wettableliioiMettable polymers or the like. The result in structure is depicted in drawing

FIG. ID.

[0035] Although drawing FIGS. 1A-D [illustratedliUustmte only a single cavity 18, it is

intended that a plurality of cavities be formed in an array across substrate mold 10. An example

of a solder ball forming mold or substrate mold 10 that has such a plurality of cavities 18 is

depicted in drawing FIG. 2. Release layer 20 is applied and utilized to minimize the wetting of

solder paste on the substrate mold 10 when the assembly is heated in order to transfer the solder

onto the bumps of the secondary surface.

[00361 Solder paste is applied, as shown in drawing FIG. 3, by use of an applicator 22,

such as a squeegee, that is passed across the surface of substrate mold 10. pressing a metal solder

paste 24 into the plurality of cavities 18 and [wipes]wieing the excess paste away. The solder

paste 24 fills cavities 18, thus forming [frustroconicaUy-shaped]fr.stroconicallv
shaped solder

bumps 26 (shovm in FIGS. 3 and 4).

[0037] Various types of metal solder may be used. The most widely employed types

include a lead-tin combination. Other types of metal solder may include, but are not limited to,

lead-silver, lead-tin-silver, lead-tin-indium, indium-tin, indium-lead, or any paste using copper or

gold in combination with the lead or tin. For example, a lead-tin solder paste having a 63/37

weight ratio has a eutectic temperature of [183 ° C]183:C. Another type of lead-tin paste that

has a 95/5 weight ratio has a eutectic temperature of about [350° C]350!C.

[00381 Once the solder paste 24 is applied to the flat planar substrate upper surface 12

of substrate mold 10, the entire assembly is heated to a temperature sufficient enough to slightly

melt the metal solder paste in order to begin the formation of the solder bumps to be transferred.

As shown in drawing FIG. 4, after this partially melted solder state has been reached, substrate

mold 10 is inverted and applied to the surface of a earner substrate 28, which may comprise a

semiconductor device (die), wafer, or flexible substrate, such as a flex tape. The assembly of the

substrate mold 10 and carrier substrate 28 is heated to a sufficient enough temperature to cause

solder bumps 26 to slightly reflow and release from the release layer 20 formed on substrate mold
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,0 substrate ™old .0 is then removed and soidet bun,ps 26 adhere to bond pads termtna. pad

or other eonductive, solder wettable sites 30 on carrier substrate 2S, as shown .n drawrng FIG^ 5.

Next a. addition^ reflow step may be performed that causes solder bumps 26 to form mto

appr;ximately spherically Shaped solder balls,2[a.la«ached
to co„ductivesi.es30asdep,cted

'""T^'secauseorthesener^y trapezoid.
shapeofs„>derbumps26,thesolderp

uponKea.h,sreflow,drawsintoasubstantial,y
spherical shape andisheld together by the su

tension of the solder material to form approximately spherically shaped solder ball 32 or a

truncated spherical ball (not shovm)^

[0.401
Althou^ithasbeendepictedhowsolderballsorbumps32areformedm

drawin m 4, it is .so possible to form metal .races using substrate mold .0. The same type „

;:llg and etch steps asdescribed^threspec.
to FIGS, lA-lBwouldbefollowed, but would

include a layout that would form metal traces or chamiels.

,0041] A solder mold system is depicted in drawing FIG 7 which incorporates the

substratemold ,0 shown in drawing FIGS. 1-6. The mold system includes solder apphcator 22

for spreading metal paste 24 as dispensed by metal paste dispenser 52. Once the paste ,s

sufiiciently in place within the cavities 18. the substrate mold 10 is mated to a secondary

substrate as shown in drawing FIG. 4. and Uten placed in a low-temperature metal paste reflow

154 iomelt the pastetoasumcient enough consistencytoformself-supportedbumpsar,
has

sumcient enough tackiness to wet the [c„ndu«ive-gates»W^ on the earner substrate

1204a Referring to drawing Fig 8. an alternative embodiment ofa substrate mold 40 of

the present invenrion is illustrated. The substrate mold 40 is similar to the substrate mold .0

described hereinbefore as to constntction and methods ofcons«.ction except that the cav, .s 18

formed thereto are hemisphericaUy shaped. M il,ustr«ed, the maslc layer ,4 used to form t e

plurality of cavities .8 is present on portions of the flat, planar upper sur^ce 42 of the subs^te

mold 40 M with the substrate mold 10. the substrate mold 40 may include a release layer 20 to

aid in the release of the solder paste contained within the hemispherical eavtues 18.
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[OOia Referring to drawing Fig 9. once the solder paste 24 is applied to surface 42 of

substrate mold 40 as described herein with respect to substrate mold 10 illustrated in drawmg F,g.

3 the entire assembly of the substrate mold 40 and carrier substrate 28 having conducuve s.tes or

bond pads 30 located thereon for the solder paste 24 to be appUed is heated to a temperature

sufficiem enough to slightly melt the metal solder paste 24 in order to be^n the formation of the

solder bumps to be transferred.

,00441 AS shown in drawing FIG. 9, after this pariially melted solder state has been

reached, the assembly of the substrate mold 40 and the carrier substrate 28 is inverted so that the

solder paste 24 in cavities 18 is applied to the conductive sites 30 on the surface of the earner

substrate 28, wMch may comprise a semiconductor device (die), wafer, or flexible substrate, such

as a flex tape The assembly of the substrate mold 40 and carrier substrate 28 is heated to a

sufficiently high enough temperature to cause solder bumps 26 to slightly reflow and release ftom

the release layer 20 formed on substrate mold 40. Substrate mold 40 is then removed and solder

bumps 26 adhere to the conductive sites, bond pads, terminal pads or other conductive, solder

wettable sites 30 on carrier substrate 28. as shown in drawing FIG. 10. Next, an additional reflow

step may be performed that causes solder bumps 26 to form iMo approximately spherically shaped

solder balls 32 attached to conductive sites 30 as depicted in drawing FIG. 1 1

.

H04a Because of the generally hemispherical shape of solder bumps 26, the solder

paste upon heating reflow, draws into a substantially spherical shape and is held together by the

surfa^ tension ofthe solder material to form approximately spherically shaped solder balls 32 or

truncated spheres.

Referring to drawing Fig. 12. an alternative embodiment ofa substrate mold 50

of the present invention is illustrated. The substrate mold 50 is simUar to the substrate molds .0

and 40 described hereinbefore as to constmction and methods of construction except that the

cavities 18 formed therein are generally rectangular, or square shaped (shown in dashed hues).

The mask layer 14 used to form the plurality of cavities 18 present on portions ofthe flat, planar

upper surface 42 of the substrate mold 50 is not illustrated. As with the substrate mold 10, the

substrate mold 50 may include a release layer 20 to aid in the release of the solder paste contatned

within the hemispherical cavities 18. Referring to drawing Fig 13, once the solder paste 24 .s
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applied .c surface 42 of substrate moM 50 as described here^ with respect to substrate nto.d .0

Tstrated ^ drawing Fig. 3, the entire assembly ofthe subst^te .o>d 50 and earner subs ra. 2S

having conductive sites or bond pads 30 located thereon for the solder paste 24 to be apphed ,s

heated to a temperature sufficiently high enough to slightly meU the metal solder paste 24 ,n order

to begin the formation ofthe solder bumps to be transferred.

12847] AS shown in drawing flG 13. after this partiaUy melted solder state has been

reached, the assembly of the substrate mold 50 and the carrier substrate 28 is inverted so that the

solder paste 24 is applied to the conductive sites 30 on the surface of the a carrier substrate 2

which may comprise a semiconductor device (die), wafer, or flexible substrate, such as a flex tape.

The assembly of the subst^e mold 50 and carrier substrate 28 is heated to a sufBcently htgh

enough temperature to cause solder bumps 26 to slighdy reflow and release from the rele^ layer

20 formed on substrate mold 50. Substrate mold 50 is then removed and solder bumps 26 atihere

.0 the conductive sites, bond pads, terminal pads or other conductive, solder wettable s,tes 30 on

carrier substrate 28, as shown in drawing HG. .4. Next, an additional reflow step may be

performed that causes solder bumps 26 to form into [approximatejapproan^
sphencally

shaped solder balls 32[ as] attached to conductive sites 30 as depicted in drawmg FIG. 15.

mm Because of the generaUy rectangular shape of solder bumps 26. the solder paste,

upon heating reflow. draws into a substantially spherical shape and is held together by the surface

tension of the solder material to form approximately spherically shaped solder balls 32.

(00421 Referring to drawing Fig. 16, another embodiment of the substrate mold 100 of

.he present invention is illustrated. The substrate mold 100 is similar to the substrate molds 10,

40 and 50 de^ribed hereinbefore. The substrate mold 100 includes cavities 18 havmg any

delired shape as described herein in (upperlto flat, planar .yfeamt^surface 12 and mcludes

electric, resistance heating strips 66 located on the bonom thereof for the heating of the substrate

mold 100 with electrical conductor 68 connected thereto. The bonom surftce of the substrate

™ld 100 includes a coating 62 thereon to electric* insulate the heating strips 66 from the

subst^te mold 100. The heating strips 66 may be of any desired geometrical confl^arauon to

cover the bottom surface of the substrate mold 100 to uniformly heat the mold .00 and the solder

paste [26124 located in the cavities 18 thereof The electrical conductor 68 may be any des.ed
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shapeandhaveanydes,redlocationforcon„ec.ionto.heheati„gsmps66.
T^eelecmcai

o„„duo.or 6S is covered with an insulation layer 70 located thereover. In areas or portions of .he

bottom surfece of the substrate mold ,00 not having a heating strip 66 located thereon, an

insulative coating 64 of any suitable type is provided.

.goMl Referring to drawing Fig 17. the substrate mold 100 is illustrated havrng solder

paste 24 located in cavities ,8 having release Uy^coating 20 therein. After the solder p... 24 .s

iaced in the cavities .S. a carrier substrate 28 (see Fig. 4) is applied to the substia. mol 100,

,he assembly of the substrate mold 100 and carrier substrate 28 inverted, andthe^

resistance heating stiips 66 on the sub.rate mold ,00 a«ua.ed to heat the solder pas e 4

1^
.ransfer the same to tire carrier substrate 28. After the solder paste 24 ,s tiansferred to th c^er

substrate 28, the carrier substrate 28 is further heated to cause the solder paste to adhere to the

conductive sites 30 on the carrier substrate 28 to substantiaUy form solder balls 32 thereon^

COOSU Referring to dravrtng Fig. 18. the dsfflicaLr^stance heating stnps 66 and

electrical conductor 68 are illustrated. The heating strips 66 may be of any desired shape to

;;;:;:;;;;aUy uniformly hea. the substrate mold 100. «Urly, -duCo' 68 may be

any desired shape to ele«ricaUy connect to tite heating strips 66. Further, any des,red connector

™ay be used to electiically connect the electrical conductor 68 to a source of electncal power.

,00521 Substrate molds 10, 40, 50 and 100 described herein are usefi.1 m formrng

contact b";;:ps for many applications. One application is the formation of flexible conne^ng tape

.bat requires bumps for interconnection of traces on the tape to a die or other element. The

l„,ero-machining]mi.nsn>^ of substiate mold 10 provides a much more accurate means

piactag the solder ball shaped bumps over the prior art methods ofmerely placing bumps on top

ball shaped bumps have a more uniform volume and shape as tire cavity dimensions m the

semiconductor mold provide a substantially precise control over the formation of the solder ball

shaped bumps. By contrast, in the prior art, the uniformity of solder balls has always been a

problem, especially at the smaUer diameter dimension, that are now being used. Another

!pplication for the present invention is for the direct placement of the solder ball shaped bumps on

a semiconductor device or die for attachment. Yet another application mcludes placing tire solder
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ball shaped bumps on a wafer-scale device fo, mterconnection. This allows multiple devces

placed on .he same substrate to be intercomrected using the precision of the solder ball shaped

bumps For example, the solder ball shaped bump application is usefbl in chip scale packages

(CSP) or in fine ball grid array (FBGA) packages. The in siw destricaLresistance heatmg stnp

a«„ws for selecting which balls need to be transferred by selectively heating only thosejlecmcal

resistance heating strips 66.

100531 The appUcations ofproviding interconnect and bump contacts are numerous.

For example, the metal trace interconnect and the bump contact may be used in any type of

semiconductor device such as a memory storage device. These memory storage devrces can

range from read-only memory (ROM) and random access memory (RAM) to exotic types of

memory such as video memory and the memory used in computer systems. Additionally, the

application ofthis metal trace interconnect and bump contact stnrcture can be utilized m micro-

processor packages that are used in computer systems as well as in other types of systems, and

other types of sin^e processing devices and support chips normally used in electronic devrces.

These electronic devices range from cellular phones ,o microwave systems, to automobrles and

even to_programmable wrist watches.

10054] Although the present invention has been described with reference to a particular

embodiment, the invention is not limited to this described embodiment. The invention is limited

only by the appended claims, which include within their scope all equivalent devices or methods

which operate according to the principles of the invention as described herem.
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APPENDIX D
(VERSION OF CLAIMS AS AMENDED HEREm

WITH MARKINGS TO SHOW CHANGES MADE)

(Serial No. 09/708,932)



VERSION WITHMARKINGS TO SHOW CHANGES
MADE

,. (Amended) A mold apparaWs for fonrnng a. lea^t one meul bump for direct

placement on bond pads on a secondary substrate, comprising:

a substrate having a surface;

at least one cavity formed in said surface of said substrate; and

a [non-sticklnonstick protective layer applied to said at least one ca.ty.

2. (Amended) The mold apparatus according to claim 1. wherein said [non-

sticklnonstick protective layer is a silicon oxide layer.

3. (Amended) The mold apparatus according to claim 1, wherein said [non-

sticklngnstick protective layer is a silicon nitride layer.

4 (Amended) The mold apparatus according to claim 1, wherein said [non-

..kln^protectivelayerpreventsmetalmateri..omadheringtosaidat.^^^

7 (Amended) The mold apparatus according to claim 1, wherein said [non-

hac , thirkness ranging from about 200 Angstroms to 5

icklnonstick protective layer has a thickness ranging
Stic

micrometers.

,8 (Amended) A solder mold apparatus for forming a, least one metal bump for

d^ect placement on a corresponding bond pad on a secondary substrate, compnsmg:

a substrate having a surface;

at least one cavity formed in said surface of said substrate;

a

a metal paste applicator.

t least one cavity lormcu n.

,
[non-sticklnansfick protective layer applied to said at leas, one cavity; and

1



.A\no to claim 18, wherein said [non-

,9 (Amended)
Thesoldermoldapparamsa^ordrngtocU,™

stioklnonaidc
protective layer is a silicon oxide layer.

,„ cwed)
THesolder.o,dappa..sac.rdln..oclain,.S,wHe..ns.dtnon.

sticklMitt Pro'-<-
layer is a silicon stride layer.

. The solder mold
apparamsaccordingto claim 18. wherein said(non.

..,^;rrC;:l-ma.e..omadhe„n.„s.da.^

(Amended, The solder mold apparanrs according.
Calm ,S, wher.n said Inon-

.e.,i.;--Lyerhasa.c.essra„gins.om^--Ss«oms,o3

micrometers.

, (Amended) A mold appara^s for forming a. leas, one mera, bump for dire,

placemen, onbond pads onasecondary s„bs.ra.e, comprisrng:

:C:e^i::„::^:s.dsor^ofs.dsnhs.ra.>d.leas.oneca....^a

elected width and a selected length in said surface; and

atnon-stic^ProteCWelayerappliedtosaida.
leas, one cavrty.

30 (Amended) The mold apparaurs according to claim «, wherein said tnon-

s.ickln2nssick protective layer is a silicon oxide layer.

,4;^^ fn rlaim 29 wherein said [non-

31 (Amended) The mold apparams accordmg to clarm 29,

^kfeonsdck protective layer is a silicon nitride layer.

r. ™dedl The mold apparatus according .0 claim 29. wherein said [non-

2



35 (Amended) The mold apparatus according to claim 29. therein said [non-

sticklnonakk protective layer has a thickness ranging from about 200 Angstroms to 5

micrometers.
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

Metal traces and solder bump pads are fonned on a semiconductor substrate by way of a

semiconductor template that has been [micro-machinedlnucisin^ » receive solder paste

material The solder paste material is then formed into (precisely.contr„lled]H«..!y»n!rd^

ball shapes and metal trace geometries. First, a semiconductor substrate is covered ™th a mask

material for protecting selected surftces of the substrate fltat are not to be etched. Next, a mask

is applied in order to etch the substrate surface below. Solder ball sites and metal trace channels

are formed at this time. A solder [non-we.,able]!MmSB^
material is apphed to the exposed

surfaces ofthe solder ball sites and the metal trace chamrels. A solder paste can then be apphed

uniformly across the surface of the substrate, thus filling in any sites and channels, or both, that

are used to form the balls Msi metal tr^s desired The semiconductor template is then apphed

«,lder side to a second substrate so that the solder balls and tra^s can be applied directly on the

second substrate using heat to reflow the solder to the second substrate.

N:\2269\3434.1\div.patapp.redljiic4wpd
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